CHAPTER – 18
DEVELPMENTAL BASICS OF A COUNTRY: A GROSS
PICTURE
Development of a country is a very deterministic task by way of laying foundations of various
schemes to bring about transformations in the social life. The policies of development are
deterministic is an essential requirement. As such developmental views are generated by keeping in
mind the past history of development and a gross understanding of the particular agenda with which
the developmental ground is associated. Development is earmarked in various stages and various
agencies are involved to achieve prospects of fruitful views which as such help in bringing about
transformation in the social life. Development involves particular categorization of channeling
resources of life cycle such that people can help themselves out of the problems they face with.
Development as such is a life cycle to provide food to the much needy poor people who are not
categorized with fruitful living. Development is associated such that resources of the country can be
utilized in a more effective way by paving way for employment opportunities, poverty alleviation and
transformation in social life.

The development should always be in clause as deterministic because then we can realize the
purpose of utilization of resources as an optimum attribute. If the clause in development is associated
as an approximate prospect then the clause in utilization of resources can become an overdose
prescription and can harm the monetary perspectives of the strategy. The clause in development
should be attributed as deterministic because for realization of policy in public we need to have clear
understanding and needs to be virtuous enough to guide the monetary folds of the policy. Only
virtuous policies should be in clause for development such that we ensure the directives of optimum
utilizations with full monetary justice to the beneficiaries of development. The grants to
developmental policies cannot be in large quantities thus we need to have the above understanding.
The process of development should be a two way initialization between public and leader such that
we gain in continuous prospects about the developmental policy. The policies of development are
always such that it is always difficult to make judgments ahead of the initiation thus it should be made
mandatory that attributes of public engrossed in history or the living attributes of the populations be
first analyzed and kept on threshold to demarcate the layout of the policy. The public in general is
attributed to certain features in open arenas. It is these attributes we need to harness for gains in
developmental channelization. The initiator engrossed in public features should exploit the existing
advantages to the developmental policy by being virtuous to the agencies of development and lay the

developmental footing on strong base. The development on the part of the government should feature
the attributes as being virtuous to the public and deeply entrenched in the welfare of the masses with
eradication of their problems. The particular categorization should uphold the rationale of
development as it unfolds for various strata of populations. The philosophy of development is always
for the benefits to the populations by being virtuous and engrossed in optimum utilization of the
resources for the welfare of mankind.
Developmental association involves particular stages whereby the prospects are achievable
within the amount of resources at hand. Development as such cannot be associated as an abrupt
phenomenon whereby there is abrupt transformation from very low to very high perspectives. Such
type of development is grossly misunderstood and the developmental fruits are run barren by the
misconception of the phenomenon. Development of a country can be called as true development if the
people of the country show confidence in the works of the government. Development should thus be
brought about uniformly throughout the country so that the people of the country show confidence in
the works of the government. It is thus foreseen that resources of the country should be invested
uniformly and equally among various fields such that there is an active pace in development. It should
be in clause as unfair if large amount of resources are invested in one of the field and some of the
fields are left neglected. Development should be such that it addresses the problems of the people in
true picture. Development should be uniformly associated throughout the country such that all regions
of the country can be based with prospects. If there is need to provide basic amenities to the citizens it
should be provided to all of the citizens of the country. Development should be categorized in stages
such that people feel a conceptual understanding of that phenomenon. Development involves effective
utilization of the resources at hand. Development is a channel of activity whereby different agencies
are involved in a coordinated fashion to achieve the targets of development. Development as such is
not a wholesome approach but is based with transformations within the reach of resources at hand.
Developmental views are associated only after the particular phenomenon puts an impediment in the
way of new targets which are foreseen in future. As for example if the natural fertilizers are
insufficient for productivity than the task of providing productive fertilizers may be handed over to
some agency which will fulfill the task.
The developmental prospects if located in the monetary benefits to the populations then it
would be a prudent approach that we seek developmental folds within the amount of resources at
hand. The prudence would appear virtuous when laying the course in open arenas. The attributes of
development would manifest on the face of mankind and no ugly outlook can be represented to the
developmental grounds. The stage of development would seek virtues only on grounds of easy
acceptability to the public and the course will manifest as highly congenial to monetary powers of the
public which as such is the success criteria for developmental folds. The success criteria’s for

development is to be realized in public acceptability which has to cater to the needs of the public. The
manifestation of the particular stage of development must be truly adaptable to success criteria’s. The
prospects of development should be for welfare of the people but limitations on monetary folds limits
the clause of development thus it is wise to initiate the process of development only when needs in
people arise. This would act as safeguard against monetary powers being expressed superfluously.
Developmental views are forecasted after a particular stage of achievement such that much
more effective transformation can be brought about which will provide more readiness to prospects of
works. When a new stage of development is laid down than it is essential that proper work force is
available to achieve the targets. Thus the foundation of laying the new stage requires that prior effort
was associated to create the workforce for the new targets. Thus developmental grounds are laid
keeping in view the potential of the work force available. The perspective such as above it is essential
that proper coordinated effort is based such that various stages of developmental effects are kept on
stake. Thus development will be associated only when various agencies provide a concentrated effort
in their field such that all views associated with development can be easily fulfilled. Thus to forecast
an approach if the country wants to base itself with export oriented economy than quality of the
product is important. To produce a good quality product raw material should be of good quality and
labor should also be of good quality. So it is essential that prior work input is done such that both are
readily satisfied. Similarly if the industrial base of the country is to be given strength than there
should be quality education for labor force, production of the raw material and a convenient
environment at home such that fruits of industrialization can be easily reaped.
Development is not a wholesome quantity but flourishes in stages. There are various stages of
development. At first looking at the country it is essential to keep various perspectives in mind. For
the country food is essential so the first stage of development requires that agriculture is given top
priority. So it is essential that ample food production is done such that food is easily available for the
people of the country. It is essential that food prices are kept at minimum low so that people of the
country can easily purchase food. If in food production once say self sufficiency is reached in food
grains, cereals and vegetables than efforts should be made such that fruits are also readily available to
the people. Once self sufficiency is achieved in agriculture then effort should be made to provide
basic necessities to the people of the country. So water reservoirs, sanitation facilities and electrical
power houses should be built for basic necessities to the people. Once basic necessities are been
provided then proper infrastructural base of the country should be built such that industry can be built
in the country. So these are the primary stages of development involved. Than over the periods of
years long concentrated effort is done in these fields such that these aspects are truly associated with
all citizens of the country. Once the above basics are truly associated with the people and self
sufficiency is reached in these fields than more important work of coordinating the resources of the

country should be done. So the co-ordination of the resources of the country involves that various
agencies be established to identify the true potential of the country. So in various fields of work
culture educational institutes of relevance should be opened to train students. The work culture fields
of Engineering sciences, medical sciences, management sciences plays a major role in shaping the
developmental folds of the country. Then various central offices should be built such that
development of the country can be properly channelized. So to undertake development it comes to the
fore that development is not a wholesome perspective but is brought about in stages. The various
stages of development are under developed stage, developing stage and developed stage. Under
developed stage involves providing basic necessities and infrastructure to the people, developing stage
involving reaping the fruits to all citizens of the country and developed stage means the developing
stage is complete thus all citizens are enriched with developmental facilities hence the country has
achieved self sufficiency in all fields of work.
Development of a country is highly marked by the resources in the country. Developmental
policies take into account their responsibilities to future generations. Development tends to follow
past history of developmental basics where it is categorized how effectively the resources were put to
use. Development is always followed keeping in view the nature of citizens and the quality of
development is based with the type of populations entailed by the country. Development is highly
marked by the characteristics of the populations thus for example seventy percent of the Indian
populations reside in villages so lot of resources of development should be based with agriculture.
Effort should be made to associate developmental grounds with these masses as it will provide
recourse of livelihood to large number of people residing in villages. The industry of the country is
always based on agriculture. Development should be grounded into the potential of the population and
not in to other aspects so that we don’t have to beg for resources. Development is always for the
population of the country and for the much needed aspects of removing poverty, providing literacy
and employment opportunities. If the industry is to be supported in the country then it should provide
recourse of livelihood to large number of people by way of self employment and employment with the
industry. The whole purpose of setting up of industrial base in the country is not to provide money to
private purse but to fulfill the needs of common citizens of the country. The needs of the common
citizens are employment opportunities in various forms.
Development should not be a showy affair. The developmental effort should be in purpose. The
developmental effort should generate fruits for the common people. Thus developmental effort should
be grounded in real value prospects which will yield direct fruits to the citizens. Developmental effort
should not be a showy business such as of building highways, expensive electrification or decorative
coaches in railways. Developmental effort with showy perspective is a waste of money. Development
should be realized in real terms with purpose. Development should be like opening up of handicrafts

factory or investing in raising production levels in agriculture or bringing about renovation to generate
employment opportunities and such similar aspects. Development of a country should be on basics as
providing large number of employment opportunities, expansion of business channels to enhance
business, raising production levels in various sectors of the economy, opening up of small scale
industry to support needs of the poor people and such similar views. Developmental basics as
developing highways of the country is a very expensive effort and the fruits of this expenditure will
only be in meager terms because developing highways for business enhancement requires that regions
are also developed equally such that large amount of business can be carried along in the regions
otherwise the amount of business would remain the same. Thus it is foreseen that there should be a set
priority in developmental approach such that all aspects for the country are prioritized and
transformed otherwise the fruits of development will only come in meager terms. If industry is to be
supported heavily than priorities should be set and if industrialization is the aim of the country than
cottage industry of the country should be supported which supports large masses of the population
otherwise it may lose its course.
For effective development to take place there should be spirit of service in mind and not spirit
of egotism to dominate the human faculties. The people should base themselves with truthful aspects
for livings such that there is proper coordination of work culture throughout regions, cities and
country. Basing with truthful aspects for livings brings forth all views about work culture as of crystal
clear and decisions as regard to work culture can be easily associated. When ego is prevalent than true
modes of life are kept aside and cunningness, brutality, misappropriation becomes the channels of
work culture. Under this cover no decision can be associated as at all places false propaganda is
dominant. The channels of work culture are blocked and misappropriation is seen in all streams of
life. By way of following on false modes in life development is fictitious such that there is gross
misunderstanding where the development has taken place. The developmental workings of true modes
for life are characterized in real terms with fruitful results whereas developmental workings of false
modes in life are fictitious as never to be realistic and fruitful.
Development should always be in real terms with purpose. The development should always be
realized with an aim such that very clause of neglect is associated with proper grounds. Development
should be grounded in the human face such that results are in clause very fruitful. Development
grounded in human face has far reaching implications. As such if development is grounded in human
face than its effect is characterized by the whole society and society feels a sense of relief thus
pleasure of having to be characterized with that behavior. Once human face is transformed then if life
outside the society is transformed appropriately then human face cannot grossly misunderstand the
meaning of development. Development than has achieved its purpose and new stage of transformation
is readily thus easily accommodated. As for example if the income of the families has reached a

certain stable value than if luxuries are provided to the families than they would be easily
accommodated. On the other hand if income of the families are low than provision of luxuries only
dismantles the fabric of social life.
Development should always be for the welfare of mankind. Development should be uniformly
accommodated in the citizens of the country. Thus development terminologies used in the modern
world is equitable distribution of wealth, removal of poverty and illiteracy, provision of self
employment and direct employment, raising production levels in agriculture, building technical base
in the country. Provision of safe drinking water and sanitation facilities, increasing rural
electrification, raising standard of living to international level, increasing policy of self reliance in all
fields, development of regions and states etc.
For effective development to take place there should be a coordinated effort by various streams
of expertise. Thus there should be a central authority to coordinate and guide the course of
development. This central authority should be familiar with the outlook of the country, its traditions
and culture, the resources of the country should be well demarcated such that there is no
misappropriation in developmental outlooks within the reach of resources at hand. This central
authority should coordinate the works of various agencies and lay course for future needs of these
various agencies such that proper coordination of work culture can be associated. The central agency
should work on the traditions and culture of the country such that no ugly outlook is presented to
developmental effort. The central authority should guide the course of development by surveys
throughout the country such that needy people are easily on anvil for support. The central authority
should work through for long terms so that targets are always within reach. The central authority
should periodically evaluate the performance of various developmental projects such that
misappropriations in the developmental effort are neglected. The whole purpose of central authority is
to coordinate and guide various agencies to the course of development by setting targets through
planning which are to be accomplished in long terms by planning.
Development in most of the countries is followed on the lines of Western culture. Development
is grounded as only by following on the policies of West development can be associated. An effort
should be directed to translate the Western values to regional culture such that the Western dominance
on development can be curtailed. Development as such is grounded in to the potential of the
populations such that the clause as India is an agricultural society it is essential that Western culture or
dominance of developmental folds be translated to Indian values. The authorization of Western world
is predominantly in technological aspects so the technology of Western world should be ameliorated
to serve the Indian society in Indian form. The modern day practice should be totally associated with
Indian values otherwise too much of following on Western culture will destroy the harmony in Indian
society. Development is a high found charisma which will be fruitful only if it translates to Indian

values otherwise a Western culture will divide the Indian society into Western culture and Indian
culture. Prospects of Indian origin are in agricultural society so prospects of the Indian society should
be based with agricultural society so that growth of Indian perspectives will be high and thus far bring
about greater harmony in the life of Indian population otherwise basing on Western perspectives for
development will only divide the Indian society into two parts of Western followers and Indian
followers with loss of harmony in Indian society.
Development should base itself as increased understanding among people and should not result
in falling out rightly on each other thus creating chaos. It is essential that as the process of growth
takes place there is increased understanding among people such that new ventures of growth are easily
achievable. The process of development should not be such that there is increased amount of tensions
in the people and people put on blames on each other for not being able to keep pace with the life
cycle. The process of development should be grounded in the Indian face in the people by inculcating
values of service and hard work. They should be devoted to each other in cause and work for
excellence in their field to reach out to large populations such that much of the hard work of their
service removes most of the problems of the Indian population. As for example if Indian Industry
works through understanding of the Indian populations than greater prospects are achievable rather
than creating price wars in the Indian society. Thus the notion of development should be equality. If
you work through unity of masses than larger growth prospects are achievable rather than dividing the
society into rich and poor for economic agenda. Thus there should be political stability in the country
and economic justice should be followed such that there is unity among masses. Possibilities of
development are present only when human mind is devoted to the cause in society and has made up
his mind to achieve prospects in life. Growth levels are forecasted only when man has the propulsion
to achieve more in life thus hard work puts him on growth levels to be achieved as forecasted.
Development should not be a burden in the hands of authorities. Development should be
associated in proper quality and be devised in the hands of authorities as true services for mankind.
This as such means that malpractices in an association of developmental grounds should be
minimized and full devotion for service to people should be based. Development thus should be based
in the hands of those people those who are totally devoted to its cause and politicization of
developmental policies should be minimized to extreme ends. The development as such is a high
found charisma which can only be based with charismatic people totally devoted to its cause whereas
politicization of developmental policies will only damage the prospects of developmental basics. The
persons who are totally devoted to the cause for developmental grounds have thorough understandings
of the developmental grounds and can thus provide good quality of service whereas persons with
political aim of development work on selfish grounds without taking the reality in to true picture.

Developmental folds should thus be laid only into those hands those who are capable to curtail the
element of politics in developmental policies.
In developmental policies it should be always weighed as to how much resources are to be used
because too much use of resources may lead to depletion of resources which will be in shortage for
use by future generations. So long term policy of maintaining resources for future plans should be
kept in mind such that we serve the responsibility to future generations. Resources should be used in
an optimum manner such that wastage of resources is prevented. Excessive use of resources at one
time will only prove extravagance and would not in clause as optimum use of resources. Thus
resources should be used only for useful purposes and not to show extravagance. Preventing illegal
cutting of trees should prevent the forest reserves of the country from fallout of depletion. The natural
reserves of the country should be kept safeguarded such that we don’t have to succumb in future for
lack of resources.
Developmental policies of the country should address the problems of the people in true picture.
Thus as and when need in the people arises developmental polices should effectively be made for
those needs. A proverb for developmental aspects is it should be demarcated when need in the people
arise. As for example if electric supply is not adequately served to the citizens than additional electric
supply should be arranged on demand for the people. If there is neglect in addressing problems of the
people at large than it poses a threat to the stability of the society and has far reaching consequences.
Developmental policies are justified only when they provide justice to the society. Long term
planning in developmental policies should be adopted by keeping adequate reserves to meet the
demand when it arises. Thus when a developmental policy is started it should manage its affair in
such perspectives that reserves for the future is also taken care of. A small percentage of savings
should go to the reserves so that we don’t fall prey in future. National policies and state policies
should always work with certain amount of reserves to serve the people in times of need.
Developmental policies should provide true justice to the people of the country. Developmental
policies should thus work on principles of providing social equality and economic equality to all its
citizens. Thus those channels of society who are not in clause with proper living should first be placed
on agenda of developmental policies. Developmental policies should identify the creamy layer and
non creamy layer of the society then work out policies to associate social or economic advantage to
these deprived sections of the society. Developmental policies in national outlook should be framed
with slightly biased grounds in favor of non creamy sections of the society. Developmental policy
may thus be devised to provide free education, medicine, food, clothing and shelter. Developmental
policies may be devised as to provide representation to weaker sections of society in national
legislatures and local body governance. Thus far whole objective of providing social and economic
justice will only come true if the developmental policies are framed in such a manner so as to serve

the purpose otherwise words will not become deeds. Developmental policies should thus provide
centers of such objectives as to provide direct benefits to the neglected sections of the society.
In the task of nation building and providing direct support to the developmental policies it is
essential that we properly demarcate excellent academic potential of the country as well as demarcate
excellent entrepreneurs of the country. Development will only be successful if it characterized by
expertise of the academicians and successfulness of the entrepreneurs. Thus to be in clause with these
icons we have to provide top class education facilities to top brass of academicians of the country and
as well as provide top class of social environment to ensure successfulness of excellent entrepreneurs.
Thus highest brass of academicians should be provided excellent opportunities in life and higher
standard of living such that they make their academics a success a provisional clause for serving the
nation. The highest brass of academicians should be involved in nation’s developmental folds and
policies such that high quality of success can be based with the developmental grounds. The
successful entrepreneurs of the country should be in clause advantageously in the task of
developmental grounds. The successful entrepreneurs will provide adequate coverage of excellent life
prospects to all citizens of the country and their social understandings will pave the way for younger
generations to follow on their footsteps.
Developmental policies of the country should be progressive in nature such that future needs of
the citizens are adequately served. Developmental policies should be framed with grounds of
expansion in future as of involving more people into its foothold such that expansion procedures are
easily solved. Developmental policies should be frame with clauses of raising production levels,
providing recourse of livelihood to more people or increasing level of facilities to its citizens.
Developmental policies should be always ground in progressively increasing its capacity to opening
new ventures to serve more people as a constant endeavor. Developmental policies if are not
progressive then they will be rendered baseless in future when demand increases to new heights.
Developmental policies of stagnation act as an attitude of deprivation for future generations who are
equally in need of same developmental folds as of present. Developmental policies of progressive
nature serve the society better in the form of natural harmony among its citizens.
For all round development to take place the country should be grounded with international
understanding. It is thus far essential that to be able to stand in the comity of nations the
developmental policies of the country should be in clause with fair grounds of truthfulness, justice
based society and welfare of the poor people. The international standing of the nation will come true
only if the citizens of the country are provided justice in the society, the societal folds of the country
are in clause with truth in behavior and poor people of the country are seen in need of support.
Development is justified when the country effectively serves these three parameters. Development
based on unfairness and brutal behavior is not in clause justifiable in any part of the society. Such type

of development as such is not meant for the people but is based with individualistic approach. This
unfair development puts an impediment in standings with international community who have based
their development on fairness in behavior and practice. The unfair development leads to loss of
standing in international community and all round development of the country is affected. The loss in
international standing leads to loss of business opportunities and relational bias leads to shortage of
avenues of new outlook.
Developmental policies should be framed only when the will of the people is strong. When will
of the people is strong than developmental effort will come out to be true success. The people will be
totally devoted to the developmental clause and all shortcomings of the developmental effort will be
effectively encountered. When will of the people is strong people will find time to participate in
developmental effort and give their comments on various developmental aspects. Developmental
policies should never be framed when people show orthodox attitude in society. When people show
orthodox attitude than they will put number of impediments in the way of developmental effort and
thus whole developmental effort will only be a show of waste of resources. Developmental effort
when people show orthodox behavior will only be an exercise of fruits in paradise with no attachment
to reality. Developmental effort will thus be only on papers and people will not be taking services of
the developmental effort in true picture.
Developmental policies thus far should prevent regional biases in its working. Developmental
policies should be framed with universal applications approach because than resources of the country
would be of much greater use, results of developmental efforts will be far reaching thus uniformity in
country’s culture and traditions will be adequately seen. Developmental policies framed with favors
for regional attributes gives thrust to regionalism and puts an impediment on universal growth
prospects. Regions which are more developed will be rich in culture and traditions. By way of giving
strength to regionalism national integration is disturbed and political stability is threatened which
leads to adverse impact on the developmental prospects. Regionalism divides the societal behavior
such that people are forced to live in regional zones which lead to adverse effect on business
prospects. Regionalism leads to some regions being built rather beautifully and richly while other
regions suffer from poverty. Regionalism distorts the fabric of growth and people lead a poor life style
because of regionalism.
Development should be undertaken only when people exhibit purposeful way of living. The
people of the region must be living according to established laws and exhibiting universal
brotherhood for the cause of society and nation. Regions where people do not show brotherhood with
unity should not be in clause with development as it places in itself as an act of unlawful activity and
means in itself as giving strength to unlawful activities. Political association must not guide
development for political purposes as this also leads to bias attitudes prevalent in the society.

Development must thus be based only when people show purposeful way of living and abide by law
in their lifestyle. Development should be only to provide means of livelihood to citizens in regions of
poor lifestyle and should not be associated with infrastructural development as this would only be
waste of resources as these structures would not be used for meaningful purposes.
Development in social life should be associated with values along with inheritance to parental
past history. Basing the society with values has the implications of brighter growth for the society as
development is characterized by growth of value culture in the society. The value culture of the
society should be well respected such that people owe their life towards values and this as such is very
helpful in the growth of the nation. The younger generation would be given a positive thinking and
they would strive to achieve high values in the society. If people are all devoted to inculcating values
as basics in life than foundation of a strong nation can be easily laid. Apart from basing value culture
in the society an inheritance from parental past history should be attached with the value culture.
When parental past history is attached with value culture than social life of the people will remain to
be dignified and value based culture will attain full authority in life. Thus clauses of marriage should
be based with persons of like attitude so that there is no misunderstanding on life association.
The society should base itself with positive personalization for social life. Universal
brotherhood should be based in social culture and habit of providing support to each other’s cause
should be associated in social life. The problems of the society should be well addressed and there
should be unity in masses to combat the evils of society. If all are in clause with positive attributes in
life then such type of aspects can be easily tackled in societal behavior. Thus society should inculcate
habits of supporting issues of bravery, extraordinary social service and other such aspects which help
in combating the evils of society. Personalization as such is very effective for business growths and
pressed with hard work will easily remove most of the problems of the people who are low on social
counts.
As process of growth takes place in the society new heights are achieved in the society and
some hard problems are faced by the society at the end. These hard problems of life may impose
threat to developmental prospects. Thus subsiding modes of development should be characterized by
favorable policies. The government policies should be of support for subsiding modes of development
in the form of rehabilitation for the lost developmental modes. The industry is always faced with
problems in meeting the new technological grounds and lot of its employees are thrown out as they
remain no more skillful, so the government policies should be of support to these people in the form
of rehabilitation. Also as industrial processes takes new heights lot of small scale industries face the
problems of extinction thus government should develop such modes of development that small scale
industry can be supported with much greater strength.

The modes of social culture should be very simple grounds. The simplicity of social culture will
provide much greater understanding and henceforth will provide higher views for attainment rather
than basing the society with complex culture such that lot of misdemeanor enter into social life with
lot of misunderstanding leading to loss of cohesion in the society. Thus police should be based with
perspectives of punishing crimes of thefts, creating unnecessary havoc in society and preventing
rights of the persons to lead to their work. Such basic aspects if curtailed in the society will lead to
greater social understanding and the people can be grounded with simple positive attitudes in life.
Complexity on above issues generally jeopardizes prospects for livings and leads to lot of
misunderstanding in the society.
The political culture in the society should be so based that people feel secure in their life and
feel free to exercise their will such that all works can be achieved with much simplicity. Thus political
culture should be of providing support for exercising free authority by the people in their works so
that people can be based with simple attitudes to achieve prospects in life. Thus people should not be
bothered by unsocial elements such that it imposes a consequent threat to free exercise of their
authority. There should be respect to the basic rights of the people under law such that people feel free
to exercise their will and human understanding of much higher grounds can be achieved.
The younger generation of the country is the foundation of future and leaders of the future.
Thus child growth prospects should be associated with soft attitude and care such that it provides
them simple understanding of life grounds which as such is the root of all prospects to be associated
in future. Thus younger generation should be provided with support for understanding the social
issues and values so that they can support themselves in adequate nature for building the foundations
of future.
Political culture should be an association as of addressing problems of the people at large by
associating habits of service and providing rights to the people such that societal behavior is of sound
perspectives thus they are not in clause with biased attitudes in life. Thus far political culture should
not be such that individuals try to rule the spirit of the society by political strength while grabbing
power for individual gains. The political culture should be of providing rights to the citizens and
should not be such that all modes of life are geared for individual gains for grabbing power at large.
Development should be associated with business growths such that higher business growths lead to
larger share of development. Thus far it should be a practice that all citizens are geared in such modes
that no stone is left unturned for building up of business growths. Thus business streams should be
adequately supported with full fervor such that there are lots of employment opportunities for people
and there are vast numbers of opportunities for self employment such that life can be maintained of
higher standards while all aspects of nation’s problems can be addressed through business growths.

Ground reality in the life of the citizen should be well oriented so that they understand the
hurdles they face in their endeavor of support to life. By associating themselves with ground realities
the people will try to achieve prospects in right measures and this as such will provide brighter future
for the development in the country. The people should be well oriented towards supports for life by
realizing the ground realities they face in having to achieve their purpose.
The natural sanctity of the agricultural society should not be changed by modes of development
for brighter growth prospects. The life in agricultural society is of feeble aspects such that small
hindrances in their life can produce havoc in their social life. This as such means that if modes of
development are too much adamant on developmental clauses than their social life may be
jeopardized to large magnitudes and hence forth will be an act of tyranny on poor people. The poor
people should be regarded with sympathy such that all is well in their life and people do not try to
snatch away the static political life based with them. The hindrances the agricultural society face are
that of nakedness and violence in movies, the social coils of being discarded in the society and
modern perceptions of life which put pressures on their resources. Such type of attitudes may
jeopardize their prospects. Also evils of caste system, uneducated folds based with them all produce
havoc in their life.
The developmental strategies should be so associated that maintenance of subsistence level of
livings for the agricultural society is always kept at stake in the efforts for seeking development. The
subsistence level of living should be maintained by demarcating rights to the agricultural society in
the form of old age pensions, subsidized food provisions or provision of associating their life
prospects with political associations for direct relief by way of power and authority. The natural
tendency of development should be associated with removing evils of poverty and illiteracy in their
life such that their future grounds can be felt secured. There should be attitudes of modern world in
their life such that they remain well versed with modern ways of living.
For maintaining decorum of understanding with modern ways in livings the agricultural society
should be provided facilities of education in their life. Provision for education in the modes of
development is essential in improving their social life and providing adequate support to be able to
withstand the modern ways of living. Only by education the social life of the agricultural society can
be kept intact in form which brings in greater understanding among people such that unsocial
elements in their life can be reduced. The prospects of education in the life of agricultural society
would lead to integration with the social life of cities such that agricultural society would also claim to
be social as of city life. They should be integrated in the modern world for basing in prospects for the
country such that most of the symptoms of self regard in the modern world can be kept at stake.

Modes of production in agricultural society cannot change rapidly as it is very difficult for
adaptations on grounds of lack of resources and understanding. The agricultural society is resistive in
modes of adopting modern methods of production so they should be provided grounds of
understanding the modern methods of production. They should be given free education about the
benefits of modern methods of production. The agricultural society should be given support in the
form of loans on subsidized rates so that adaptability to modern methods of production is easily
feasible. Modes of production should not be changed rapidly as they may not agree to adapt
themselves too folds on monetary grounds and lack of resources may jeopardize their prospects.
The agricultural society should be protected from overshadows of luxurious postures as it leads
to increase in feuds with anarchy in their behavior leading to threatening of social life of the people to
much larger extent. The agricultural society is highly uneducated class of people such that exposure to
luxuries leads to upheavals as self esteem of uneducated mind leads to show of authority in the society
in the form of anarchy at all over places. Thus as such agricultural society should be protected from
movie cultures, provisions of sound life of comfort but should be kept on basics of developing work
culture such that they do not show their feuds in the society.
The agricultural society is a neglected class of people such that there is little voice of their
problems in the echelons of power. Moreover loss of communication gaps with echelons of power
may jeopardize their life prospects to much larger extents. Thus it is essential that agricultural society
should be given full representation in the echelons of power such that their reasons are always well
established in power centers. The power centers should be built on the basis of representing the
agricultural society in right quantity. This makes the social life of the agricultural people always on
support for realizing their problems in realistic modes.
Nostalgic perspectives in agricultural societies should be well protected for preventing mass
upheavals. The rudeness of the agricultural people always comes true in the form of violence and
arson such that life of the people is measured in pennies. Henceforth there is always a threat to the life
of persons thus it is essential to keep the culprits of creating violence always on check by police
actions such that mass upheavals in the national life are kept on check. The power centers should be
represented to the people of truthful nature otherwise political movements always become a cause for
violence and this should be prevented.

